Serving the Western US Since 1946

Topics

Apr - May - June 2022

Jack Robison
February 6, 1932 - May 17, 2022
We recently had to say goodbye
to a past member of the Teeco
Family who has remained in our
hearts all these years.

Open House
Thursday, October 27th 8am - 5pm
We have some incredible opportunities for hands-on training at no
cost to participants. The following training sessions are included:

Jack Robison was born in February 1932 to Kirk and Florence Robison. He served in the US Army
in the Korean War.
He worked at Teeco from 1990 to
2002 in roles such as Purchasing, Customer Service and Data
Processing. Jack remained close
to members of his Teeco family
even after he retired, sharing dinners and weekly movie nights.

Algas Vaporizers - Smith Pumps - RegO Products - Corken
Pumps - Red Seal Measurements (Neptune) Meters & Dispenser Plumbing - Mopeka Sonar Tank Monitoring

Jack enjoying one of his favorite drinks,
Root Beer

He enjoyed golfing and liked to tell the story of the time he made a
hole in one. Jack was kind and caring; always eager to lend a hand
to anyone who needed help.

Each class will incorporate practical training on subjects such as
how to spec the right product for your application, troubleshooting,
repair and more. Did we mention it’s FREE?!!
Lunch is included, as well as time with LP Gas Industry Manufacturers and fun Raffle Drawings.
Please plan to attend for the full day and participate in all
Training Sessions.

He was a member of the Church of Jesus Christ Latter Day Saints,
and was laid to rest at Melrose Abbey Memorial Park in Anaheim,
CA. Jack, our hearts are missing you...
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Golf Tournament
Friday, October 28th 7:15am Check-In | 8:00am Tee Time
Round off your busy week by joining us on the golf course! We’ll
be at Empire Ranch Golf Club in Folsom, with check in at 7:15am
and tee time at 8:00am. Lunch and awards ceremony will follow.
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RegO Field Topic ................................................ Page 7
What Is This Product? ....................................... Page 8

We look forward to seeing you!
For information and registration for both events, please contact
Mary: mary@teecoproducts.com | 800-854-3463

Quality LP Gas Products from a Company You Can Trust

Outside the Box

TEECO Topics is published four times yearly by TEECO
Products, Inc. as a service to our customers. 3,000
copies are distributed to customers and selected LPG
industry leaders.

With Jay Stephens
President and CEO
Teeco Products, Inc.

By now, we all are back to a somewhat
normal business and personal life. We
are experiencing less masking; more eating out; spending more time with family
and friends and just enjoying life. This was
very evident at both the Southeast and
Western Tradeshows this spring.
Teeco travelled to Nashville in April to visit
our manufacturers, fellow distributors and
a few customers who made the trek east.
What a perfect storm of great weather,
spring break crowds, bachelor and bachelorette parties and propane professionals. Broadway was so crowded; they finally just closed it to vehicles. The show
was very well attended. Everyone seemed
to really enjoy all the products, training
and substantial crowds.
After a week back in the office, we followed Nashville up with Teeco’s Wild Reno
Ride. We spend the entire week devoted
to the WPGA Tradeshow in Reno, Nevada
and look forward to this week every year.
We get to team up with all our vendors,
manufacturers and Teeco management to
display both new and old products. Most
of all, we get to see customers face to

President & CEO

face; catch up on
relationships; set up
meetings; discuss
challenges and brag about our products
and customer service. It may look easy,
but to our team, it is five days hard work;
vendor training sessions, little sleep, lots
of standing, and a lot of talking. Despite all
the hard work, we enjoy every minute we
spend with everyone. My heartfelt thanks
for everyone’s hard work. Most of all,
we thank Mary Clements! Mary spends
6 months prepping, ordering organizing,
badgering, networking and many other
‘ings’. I cannot thank her enough.
Now on to Palm Springs in 2023!

Jay Stephens
Words to live by –
Nothing in the world is worth having
or worth doing unless it means effort,
pain, or difficulty…I have never in my
life envied a human being who led an
easy life. I have envied a great many
people who led difficult lives and led
them well. - Theodore Roosevelt
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A big hearty welcome to Ray Gutierrez!
Ray comes to Teeco with 10 years’ experience in
the propane industry. His first introduction to the industry when he was working at Starbucks and one
of his coworkers got a job at Suburban. Ray joined
the Suburban team as a CSS. He soon started taking on more tasks, got his Commercial
Driver’s License and became a Bobtail Driver. A couple years later, he became a Service
Tech, then moved into Suburban’s Manager Development Program.
He later joined Ferrellgas, where he worked for 5 years as a District Manager, and joined
the Teeco Family in April this year as our Auburn, WA Regional Operations Manager.
Ray says he’s happy to be able to take his skill set and everything he’s learned over his
years on the retail side of the industry and apply this knowledge to his position at Teeco.
Now he’s ready to bring the Auburn branch to the next level!
Ray has been married 10 years and has 3 children. In their free time, their family enjoys
being outdoors, going to zoos, aquariums and just spending time together. He’s looking
forward to meeting and getting to know even more of our customers and helping them
with anything they need. Be sure to drop in and say hi to Ray when you’re in the area!

Jay Stephens

Vice President of Administration & CFO
Gary Childress

Regional Sales Manager, Central/Southern
California, Hawaii, Nevada and Arizona
Dave Cox

Operations Manager, Sacramento, CA
Mike Cooper

Regional Sales Manager, Pacific Northwest/
Northern California
Dave Drimmel / Randy White

Operations Manager, Auburn, WA
Ray Gutierrez

Regional Sales Manager, Rocky Mountains/
Midwest
Mike Lorenz

Operations Manager, Rapid City, SD
Dean Travis

Fabrication Manager
Randy Rothschiller

Engineering, Construction & Fabrication
Manager
Paul Connelly

Marketing Manager
Mary Clements

TEECO Corporate Headquarters
16881 Armstrong Avenue
Irvine, CA 92606
800-854-3463
or 949-261-6295
FAX 888-854-3463
or 949-474-8663

Sales and Service
TEECO Sacramento, CA Superstore
Sales, Fabrication, Engineering & Construction
7471 Reese Road
Sacramento, CA 95828
800-225-6621 or 916-688-3535
FAX: 888-225-6621 or 916-689-1219

TEECO Rapid City, SD
414 E. Blvd. N.
Rapid City, SD 57701
800-843-8660 or 605-342-2802
FAX 888-843-8660 or 605-342-4942

TEECO Auburn, WA
1601 Pike Street N.W.
Auburn, WA 98001
800-426-9456 or 253-735-0222
FAX 888-426-9456 or 253-735-1008

Website: www.teecoproducts.com
Email: info@teecoproducts.com

To Receive your copy of Teeco Topics via email, please send your request to mary@teecoproducts.com
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Teeco Sponsored Northridge Nationals Little League Team Wins the Championship!
Coached by Teeco’s Randy Rothschiller and sponsored by Teeco, this
team had a double dose of Teeco goodness. Randy’s son Ryder also plays
on the team, so we’ll call that a triple shot! Unfair advantage...? Maybe.
These kids also happen to be very talented and earned every win, including that final game. The Nationals and Padres of Northridge Little League
played for the Majors Championship in a 6 inning battle ending with the
final score of 3-2 with the Nationals getting the win. Ryder Rothschiller led
the Nationals pitching 4 innings, allowing 2 hits, one run, and striking out
5 while going 3-3 at the plate with two doubles, one RBI and scoring one
run to get the victory.
Ryder has been playing baseball for 8 years, and Randy has been coaching his team the entire time. This season, Ryder played 1st base, pitcher
and shortstop. We see good things in the future for Ryder and The Nationals! Go Team!!
The 2022 Northridge Nationals

Scenes from the Western Propane Convention
WPGA Raffle Winners
Congratulations to Phil Schutt of Blakeman Propane and Rick Harris of
Double H Gas, two winners of the WPGA Raffle held at the convention.
Phil, seen at left with Dean Travis and Jay Stephens, won the $500 REI
Gift Card donated by Teeco Products. and Rick, at right with Jay Stephens,
won the $500 Home Depot Gift Card donated by Teeco Products.
Congratulations to both of these lucky winners!
WPERC Silent Auction
This year’s Silent Auction earned $12,762 for the WPERC Scholarship Fund. Donations included a TDM1 Dispenser, donated by Teeco, Corken and Red Seal Measurement, Refurbished 250-gallon Tanks from
Shasta, a Propane Generator from Intermountain Truck, show favorite Walnut Bobtail from Bulk Truck &
Transport, DeWalt Tools and more. Thank you to all the contributing companies and everyone who bid on
the items!

RegO President’s Award
Last but certainly not least, we congratulate our very own Dave Drimmel. Dave was awarded RegO’s 2019
President’s Award, but because of Covid wasn’t able to be present to receive the honor at that time.
While in Reno this May, Teeco President, Jay Stephens, took the opportunity to present this well-deserved
award to Dave. Congratulations our dear friend!!

For more great tradeshow moments, turn to pages 4-5.
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Western Propane Convention 2022
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Safety & Education
We all know when it comes to propane equipment, more knowledge leads to a safer industry. But the simple act of learning has
countless benefits. According to an article by Walden University, the
practice of lifelong learning can...
•
•
•
•
•

Help You Succeed at Your Job.
Help Your Brain Stay Healthy.
Help You Stay Connected.
Help You Stay Fulfilled.
Help You Be Happier.

It’s easier than ever to engage in lifelong learning. Below are some
great resources to get you and your team going.
1. Teeco Open House - Thursday, October 27th
If you’ve missed in person hands-on learning, Teeco’s Open House
& Training Day is for you! Bring your entire team for Free Training
on Smith Pumps, Algas Vaporizers, Corken Pumps, RegO Products,
Red Seal (Neptune) Meters / Dispenser Plumbing, and MopekaIOT
Sonar Tank Monitoring. Lunch is provided and you’ll have time for
one on one questions and answers with industry manufacturers and
professionals. Contact your Teeco Representative or email mary@
teecoproducts.com to register for this free event.
2. RegO Webinars - Ongoing
These live online classes are conducted by Cody Reeves, RegO’s
LPG Technical Services Manager. They cover a wide range of product related topics, such as Regulator Installation, Pipe Sizing, Filler
Valves, Chek Lok Valves and more. Time is given for attendees to
ask questions during and at the end of each session. To register,
go to:
www.regoproducts.com/liquid-propane-gas/lpg_webinars/
3. LC University from Liquid Controls
LC University is a training series hosted by Liquid Controls technical service team. They are a great resource to learn how experts
integrate, configure, and operate Liquid Controls products.
To register for the virtual classes, go to: https://corken.outgrow.
us/LC-University
All classes in 2022 will be held virtually and recorded, then posted
on this page: https://lcmeter.com/lc-university/
4. Teeco’s YouTube Channel
Teeco’s YouTube channel contains over 70 instructional videos,
and counting! All feature the high quality propane equipment that
we’re proud to distribute. These videos can be a great supplement
to safety meetings and employee training efforts.
To find us, go to YouTube.com and enter Teeco Products in the
search bar. Be sure to Subscribe when you’re there to be notified
when new videos are added, and if there’s anything you’d like to see
included let us know.
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An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.
- Benjamin Franklin

It matters little how much equipment we use; it
matters much that we be masters of all we do use.
- Sam Abell

Field Topic
Regulator Lockup Troubleshooting
When a properly installed RegO® regulator has a high lock-up, does not lock up, or is creeping, it is often caused by foreign material on the
regulator seat disc. This Foreign could be copper flakes from your pigtail, pipe sealant, dirt and other forms of debris.
Foreign material can prevent the inlet nipple from properly seating on the seat disc. This material can come from system piping between the
container shutoff valve and the regulator. Chips created during piping installation or dirty piping can create this hazard. Corrosion inside of
copper pigtails and piping can cause problems. This can occur particularly when LP-Gas contains high sulphur or excessive moisture. Other
debris that can be commonly found are shavings from polyethylene tube chamfer operations and pipe sealant due to excessive application.
Make sure regulator inlet piping is clean at the time of installation. Periodic inspections should take place to ensure piping remains clean
without corrosion. Never use old pigtails on new LP-Gas installations. Old pigtails can harden and crack if they have been bent and twisted
several times. When performing a leak check it is recommended to use a Presto-Tap® device to prevent movement of system piping.

Inlet Nipple
The Inlet Nipple is precision machined to prevent scoring of the
seat disc. It can be removed to access the seating surface of
the inlet nipple and seat disc.
Seat Disc
The resilient construction of the seat disc provides positive
closure at lock-up pressure. It can easily be cleaned or replaced.
When a properly installed RegO LV4403 & LV5503 series regulator does not lock up or is creeping, what should you do?
Simply remove the inlet nipple and wipe the seat disc off with a clean dry cloth. Inspect the inlet nipple and clean with a clean dry cloth if
debris is present. Reinstall the inlet nipple and check for leaks and lock up. Repair kits are available for damage seat discs and inlet nipples.

Check your Steps
After completing these steps, be
sure system piping is clean and
that new pigtails are being used.
Reinstall the regulator, check for
leaks, lock up and properly check
the system

Please refer to your L-545
RegO Serviceman’s Manual for
instructions.
RegO Field Topics are a great addition to your monthly Team Meetings and Safety Meetings
For more information on this and other RegO Field Topics, go to: www.regoproducts.com/liquid-propane-gas/field-topics/
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Customer Service Locations
Sacramento, CA
(800) 225-6621
FAX (888) 225-6621
Auburn, WA
(800) 426-9456
FAX (888) 426-9456
Rapid City, SD
(800) 843-8660
FAX (888) 843-8660

Order Online, Anytime: www.teecoproducts.com

Inside

Online Ordering & Account
Management at TeecoProducts.com

What Is This Product? / Create a Caption
Guess the name or part # of this product - or
create a caption - and we’ll send you a small
thank you gift.
Email your answer to:
mary@teecoproducts.com,
Fax to: 949-474-8663, Attn: Marketing Dept. or
Mail to :
TEECO Products, Inc.
Attn: Marketing Dept.
16881 Armstrong Avenue
Irvine, CA 92606

• Place Orders • Check Pricing & Availability •
Streamline Purchasing by Creating Favorites Lists • Track
Shipments • Build Quotes • Review Purchase History
Online ordering saves you time and money. It’s simple to
use and open 24/7. Build a favorites list to place orders
in a fraction of the time. Save money with Teeco’s Free
Freight Offer.

Need to Sign Up for an Online Account? It’s Easy!
1
2

Answer to last “What Is This Product?”
Mopeka /Sonariot tank monitor. We are actually looking at maybe getting
one of these from you as we are trying to figure out a good way to keep
measurements on our large bulk propane tanks.
Anyway, hope you have a fantastic day! Thank you.
- Blake Houston, Jim Menesini Petroleum, LLC
That is a sonar tank monitor.
- Brian Shuster, Ferrellgas
It’s a MOPEKA tank monitor.
-Robert Mc Cown, JS West

Get FREE SHIPPING when you place an order of
$975 or more on TEECO’s Online Ordering System.*

3

Simply go to www.teecoproducts.com and click
the Login button on the top bar.
If you already have an online account with Teeco,
enter your email address and password.
If not, click Register Now in the box on the right. Fill
out your name and company information and hit
the Submit button. You’ll be taken back to the Login
page above, where you’ll enter your email address
and password.
You’re now ready to place your order!

Note: For current Teeco Products Customers only. Must have
a valid Teeco account to register online. Questions? Call your
Teeco Representative. We’re here to help!
Sonar Tank Monitor
from Mopeka

*Please visit www.teecoproducts.com for information and
limitations to our free freight program.

